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UCF wants
roads less
traveled
S

tart shopping for sneakers. One day, several
campus roads now open to general traffic will
be closed to all but service vehicles. The
pedestrian-friendly campus is part of UCF's Master
Plan.
''Ultimately, streets will be closed," says Bill
Merck, vice president for the Division of
Administration and Finance. "The goal is to have a
pedestrian court. The bigger we get, the less we're
going to want vehicles in [inner-core] areas."
When roads are closed is subject to debate,
because of heavy construction on campus, he says.
"How traffic is impacted by construction is a big
factor."
The two roads now being looked at most closely
are Pegasus Circle — that loop around the Student
Union — and the service road that runs from the
Utility Plant past the CREOL Building.
While university officials have already
discussed plans to close Pegasus Circle, some say
the road in front of the CREOL Building is too vital
to shut down. Congestion and safety concerns have
made a target of the $300,000 service road that

Please see ROADS, page 3

It's a small world
Students from Korea serve up dishes native to their homeland during the
annual International Fair, held Oct. 12 in the Student Center Auditorium.
International students from throughout the world dressed in traditional native
garb, set up displays and shared their countries' best foods during the fair. See
additional photos and a related story on page 5.

Things that go bump in the night
Quirky, sometimes spooky, mysteries
• can leave even the most skeptical among
us groping for answers. I was, when, on
the very day my elderly landlord died, my
m house key unexplainably bent almost into
the shape of an L. The key had been
perfectly straight when I placed it in the
tray just inside my front door, a ritual I'd
repeated since moving into my little
cottage in the woods. What could have
caused the key — so strong it took a
• hammer to straighten — to bend without
being touched by human hands? With no
other explanation, and aware of my
• landlord's fondness of the property I rent,
his favorite spot in all the world, I can't
help but wonder if some strange energy
• from him is to blame: A farewell to the
place he loved.
In the spirit of Halloween, we offer
this
story.
0

H

alloween might not be the
only time things go b u m p
in the night. Snicker if you
want, but believers swear
that spirits, both good and evil, are
real. That discomforting feeling that
someone is watching, even when you
know you're alone, might not be
pepperoni and anchovy pizzainduced paranoia. That sudden fear
that somebody, or something, is
lurking nearby might be more than
wild imagination. That misplaced
watch, midnight creaking or
mysteriously unlocked door might be
caused by a restless pet or our own
forgetfulness. But, then again, it
might be something else.
Science can explain away most
things freaky or scary, but who says
the scientific explanation is the right

one? asks UCF anthropology professor
David Jones. "Can scientists really
explain the supernatural? No. They
don't answer the right questions."
That isn't to say ghosts are
haunting us, he says.
Or that they're not.
Our unwillingness to emotionally
let go of someone who has died and
the hope that there is life after death
might have something to do with
paranormal experiences, Jones says.
He points to the fact that
archeologists can only wonder about
the life that once surrounded
uncovered objects, while psychics can
focus on the same objects and have
visions that open a spooky door to
history. In tests, Jones found that a

Please see GHOSTS, page 4
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i am skeptical
of some of the spirit
stories at Cassadaga,
but I have seen
an amazing
table-tipping there.
That big oak table
moved around that
floor like crazy,
tipping with great
energy/'
Kristin Congdon, UCF folklore
specialist
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Memo
To: Provost, vice presidents, deans,
directors and chairs
From: William Merck, Division of
Administration and Finance
Subject: Conflict of Interest Statutes
applicable to public officers and
employees
Certain problems with payments for
goods and services occasionally occur
which make it important that you and
members of the faculty and staff under
your direction are cognizant of rules
regarding the conflict of interest statutes
that relate to all state employees.
Sections 112.313(3) and 112.313(7),
Florida Statutes, prohibit certain business
relationships on the part of public officers
and employees, their spouses and their
children. The following summarizes these
particular statues:
• An employee of a state agency, acting
in an official capacity, may not purchase,
rent or lease any realty, goods or services
for his or her agency from a business
entity of which the employee, the employee's
spouse or children is an officer, partner,
proprietor or in which any combination of
them has a material interest.
• An employee of a state agency,
acting in a private capacity, may not sell,
rent or lease any realty, goods or services
to his or her own agency.
• An employee of a state agency may
not have or hold any employment or
contractual relationship with any business
entity or agency which is subject to the

regulation of, or is doing business with, an
agency of which he or she is an officer or
employee; nor shall an employee have or
hold any employment or contractual
relationship that will create a continuing or
frequently recurring conflict between his
or her private interests and the
performance of his or her public duties.
Thank you for your assistance.
To: All faculty and A&P personnel
From: Gary Whitehouse, provost
Subject: 1998-99 salary equity study
for faculty and A&P personnel
in accordance with Chancellor's
Memorandum CM-M-11.00-7/97 dated
July 24, 1997, and pursuant to Section
240.247, Florida Statutes, each state
university is required to undertake a
program for the purpose of eliminating
discrimination in salary based on sex or
race within certain job groupings. This
study will involve faculty and A&P
personnel at the University of Central
Florida with the following class codes:
9001-9178 and 9200-9499.
The primary purpose of the study is to
address salary inequities of those who
historically have been victims of discrimination; i.e., female and minority group
members. Individuals who participate in
this study will be identified by one of two
procedures. They are as follows:
administrative selection or self-selection.
The guidelines which delineate the
procedures, the steps and the timeframe
for participating in the study are on file at
the Reserve Desk in the Library. Each
dean also has a copy of the guidelines.
The following schedule will be used in

carrying out the 1998-99 study.
• Oct. 5
Salary Equity Study letter
• Nov. 30 Administrative review
• Jan. 29 Participant intent to file
• Feb. 5
Participant self-study
documentation
• Feb. 26 Dean's or appropriate
academic administrative head's
recommendation to provost or
appropriate vice president's
recommendation to provost
• Feb. 26 Notify participant of dean's or
appropriate vice president's
initial recommendation
• March 4 Participants who do not agree
with the dean's or appropriate
vice president's initial
recommendation may
refer matter to the provost
• March 11 Provost recommendation
• March 16 Participants who do not agree
with the provost's
recommendation may refer
matter to the president
• April 1
Salary equity committee
recommendation to president
• May 1
President's decision
To: All faculty
From: Gary Whitehouse, provost
Subject: Open faculty meetings
I will be hosting two open faculty
meetings for the purpose of discussing
current items of interest to faculty. These
meetings will be held from 3:30-5 p.m. on
Monday, Nov. 16, and Tuesday, Nov. 17.
Both meetings will be in the President's
Dining Room. I hope you will be available
to attend one of these meetings. I look
forward to seeing you there.

UCF 21 gearing up for 1998-99
following a year of research
Editor's note: The following is a report
outlining the role of UCF 21 and the
status of its work.
UCF 21, University's Customer
Focus for the 21st Century, is a project
supported as part of President John
Hitt's Operational Excellence Initiative.
Based on the UCF Strategic Plan,
which provides direction for moving
the university into the 21st century,
the project is focused on benefiting
students by examining the scope and
delivery of "student services" and
identifying the means to achieve
excellence.
The project started in fall 1997 and
completed its first phase in June 1998.
The primary goals the first year were:
develop a systems level view of
student services and their interactions
by documenting all critical student
service processes and their interrelationships; identify systems level
improvement opportunities, including
reengineering; recommend changes
and / o r in-depth studies; and,
develop implementation plans for
changes and/or in-depth studies.
A major thrust of the first phase
was to identify the activities, processes
and products that lead to a successful
UCF experience, develop an inventory
of services that UCF currently provides
and determine what is missing.
A wealth of information has been
compiled regarding student services.
The top-down systems view has
identified 107 distinct student services
as described in various catalogs,
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guides and the UCF Web site. Importantly, organizational and some
functional relationships among these
student services, including an estimate
of the customer population, have
been identified. The information
systems used and requirements
necessary to support these services
have been identified, providing
further insight into the relationships
among the services. Methods used to
assess student satisfaction have been
identified and evaluated. A critical
review of numerous surveys and the
analysis and use of the responses has
been documented as well.
The principal finding of the work
to date is the critical need for accurate
and timely information about student
services and the execution of student
service transactions. With few exceptions, personnel involved in student
service functions are highly motivated
and are working hard to provide
quality service within the limits of
available resources. However, the
study found that there are several areas
where there is an indicated need for
assistance. In particular, there is a need
to provide various offices with support
for conducting process analyses and
for assisting in survey design and
conducting analyses of surveys.
Based on a successful first year,
the UCF 21 project will continue for a
second year. One of UCF 21's recommendations was that an Operational
Excellence and Assessment Office be
established that would provide direct
assistance to offices in conducting

assessments, satisfaction surveys and .
process improvement studies. The
ultimate goal of this office would be
to assist student services providers to
measurably improve their services.
Before creating such an office, however,
it is necessary to demonstrate the
value of providing this Process
Analysis and Survey Analysis
capability. The objective of this year's
UCF 21 effort is to determine whether
such an office would be effective. The
key role of UCF 21 this year is to
provide the "doing capability" to
offices for conducting process analyses,
and assisting in developing and
analyzing surveys. That effort has
begun with solicitations for work
being distributed to service providers.
The results will be evaluated to
determine whether the level of effort
was worthwhile and whether a
permanent capability will be useful.
The UCF 21 project is directed by
Julia Pet-Edwards and co-directed by
Robert Armacost and Charles Reilly,
faculty in the Department of Industrial
Engineering and Management
Systems. The project analysts include
six graduate and several undergraduate
students.
For information about UCF 21 or
to contact the UCF 21 team, visit the
UCF 21 Web site at http://ie.engr.ucf.
edu/ucf21/, call 823-6176, send a fax
to 207-4903, or send e-mail to
jedwards@mail.ucf.edu. Twenty
technical reports were prepared
during Phase I and most of them are
available on the Web site.

Thanks for
30 great
years, UCF
UCF is celebrating its 30th
anniversary of classes this month.
The university — then called
Florida Technological University —
opened on Oct. 7,1968, with a
modest enrollment of 1,891.
What a long, strange trip it's
been. For those of us who have
been fortunate enough to ride
along, it's hard to
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know whether to
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be shocked that the
years have flown so
quickly or to be in

ivui y

awe that UCF has
matured in such a
short time.
Back in the earliest days, the
Library was the lone building on
campus. Campus itself was a long
drive down quiet roads from
civilization. At night, so the stories
go, it was so dark students and
professors beat sticks on the
ground in front of them as they
walked to chase snakes away.
Three decades later, UCF is a
nationally respected institution of
teaching and research. We've got
world-class programs and an
enrollment of almost 30,000, larger
than something like 95 percent of
the colleges and universities in
America.
Yet, compared with many
universities, we're still a p u p .
Gosh, a large portion of our alumni
are older than their alma mater.
Some of our professors have been
teaching longer than the university
has been, well, a university. We've
got folks on campus who have
worked here since day one.
UCF has touched many more
lives than the 86,000 people who
have earned degrees here. It's
changed the face of Orlando and
its surrounding communities.
Thirty years ago, central Florida
was best known for, what?, orange
juice. Now, we have Research Park
and the 1-4 High-Tech Corridor
attracting major corporations.
When Charles Millican first
declared that our university would
enable its students and our community to reach for the stars, I wonder
if he realized how many thousands
of people would heed his words.
This much I know, growing up in a
large, lower middle-class family, my
siblings and I probably never would
have bothered with college if not
for UCF. Thanks to our hometown
university, two of my brothers, my
sister and mother (the most recent
of our UCF graduates), and I have
college degrees. My wife is attending
UCF now. And my 9-year-old son is
already talking about his future as a
UCF student and wide receiver for
the Golden Knights.
For all that, thanks UCF. And
happy anniversary.
— David Finnerty
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Garden of Remembrance
honors deceased workers
Maya discoveries
subject of lecture
Anthropology professors Arlen and Diane
Chase will discuss insights of their discoveries
at the large Maya site of Caracol, Belize, during
a lecture at the Orlando Museum of Art's
SunTrust Auditorium, Friday, Oct. 23 at 7 p.m.
The Chases have been working at the site for
more than 15 years. Cost to attend the lecture,
"Caracol: Pot Luck," is $3; free for OMA
members. For information, call Andrea Kalis,
896-4231 x259.

Workshops penned
for women writers

A letter to the UCF Retirement Association from
the widow of a UCF employee asked what she
could do so her husband could receive recognition.
The widow's letter described her husband's
devotion to his work: "His whole life was the
university. He did everything in his power to make
it a better place."
"Her letter got us to thinking, not only how to
recognize that employee, but all of our long-term
employees who have passed away," says Les Ellis,
retired academic vice president and former
president for the association.
Their answer is the Garden of Remembrance, a
memorial on campus. With the help of the UCF
Foundation and the blessing of UCF
administrators, the association is heading up a
campaign to raise $165,000-$200,000, the estimated
cost for the campus memorial and the related
horticulture, which will include laurel and live oak
trees.
The memorial, designed by UCF architect Azita
Dashtaki of the Facilities Planning Office, would be

in the area currently used as the large dirt parking
lot between the Arena and Student Union. The lot
will be made into a green belt. The memorial will
consist of five black granite walls pointing inward
in a circle with a Pegasus encased in a metal sphere
at the center. The names of deceased faculty and
staff who served for 10 or more years at UCF will
be inscribed on the walls. Each year, names of
recently deceased employees will be added to the
memorial during a ceremony.
"The costs will be met entirely by private
contributions," says Ellis. "We're raising funds, first
on campus, then we're going out into the
community and to friends of the university."
Construction is expected to begin in 1999 with a
formal dedication as early as 2000.
Donations can be mailed to the UCF Foundation
Inc., 1242 Research Parkway, Suite 140, Orlando
32826. Contributions can be made by check, money
order or credit card. For information, visit the Web
site (http://www.fp.ucf.edu).
— Joanne Griggs

The Women's Studies Program and the
University Writing Center are sponsoring a
series of workshops and discussions to enhance
writing by and about women. The next session,
to be held Nov. 13, 3-4:30 p.m., in the
University Writing Center, TR 616, will include
organizing writers' support groups to read
works in progress. Faculty interested in
participating in the Engendering Writing series
or related writers' groups are encouraged to
contact Beth Young of the University Writing
Center at 823-2853 or Shelley Park of the
Women's Studies Program at 823-2269.

Time to get your
All Campus Card
A new identification card, the All Campus
Card, for faculty, staff and students is replacing
the current UCF card. Once the fall term ends, the
current card will no longer work for campus
services. The new card will be issued free Nov. 419 (Nov. 4 is for faculty and staff only) in the
Crossroads Cafeteria in the Student Resource
Center. All faculty, staff and students are
encouraged to get the new card. After the carding
event closes, new cards will be $10 and
replacements $15. For information, check out
http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/~ucfcard.

Upcoming holiday
The annual string of holidays is quickly
approaching. First up, Veterans Day on Nov. 11.

This issue
This issue of The UCF Report is for the weeks of
Oct. 9-15 and Oct. 16-22. It is the seventh issue of
fiscal year 1998-99. The UCF Report is published
23 times a year (every other week in the fall and
spring, and every third week in the summer).

The UCF Report
The UCF Report is a publication of the Office of
Public Relations, Division of University Relations,
University of Central Florida, P.O. Box 160090,
Orlando, FL 32816-0090, (407) 823-2504. Publication
of announcements and official memoranda about
university policy and procedures in The UCF Report
constitutes official notice to faculty and staff.
David Finnerty, editor
Sheila Anderson, editorial assistant
Barbara Butterton, editorial assistant
Joanne Griggs, writer
Susan Loden, writer
Jacque Brund, photographer
Suzanne Ball, student assistant.
Anthony Felix, student assistant
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Dancing to the music
UCF students from Pakistan perform a dance native to their country during the
university's Diversity Week kickoff celebration on Monday, Oct. 19. The event
was the start of a weeklong list of activities.
ROADS, continued from page 1
extends from Libra Drive, past the new dorms and
CREOL Building, to the parking lot northeast of the
Engineering Building. UCF officials are exploring
ways to make the road safer and less busy, says
Facilities Planning Director Peter Newman.
On the other hand, it's just a matter of time
before Pegasus Circle is closed. "We're trying to
pull traffic away from the center of campus," says
UCF Police Sgt. John Moore. "There is too much
pedestrian and vehicle conflict in the circle during
the day, when so many students are crossing over
to the Student Union."
Even now, campus police close Pegasus Circle
for the first weeks of each semester and for special
events to all but service vehicles and motorists who
use handicapped parking spaces behind the
Library. Planners are considering moving those
handicapped spaces to an area near the Visual Arts
Building, Moore says. That would coincide with a

revamping of the popular pedestrian path between
the Administration Building and Student Union.
Those projects will begin when the Board of
Regents releases approved funds. "Basically we
will provide a wider walkway beside the Library,
between the Student Union and the Reflecting
Pond. It will be 10-feet wide and landscaped to a
higher degree," Merck explains. "To some extent,
the loading deck behind the Library will be
shielded and we will provide some interesting
seating areas along the way."
When Pegasus Circle is eventually closed,
Newman adds, Aquarius Agora Drive, which
extends west from the Student Union, past the
School of Communication Building and Visual Arts
Building, will be gated where it connects with
Pegasus Circle. "This is far in the future for now,"
he says, "though things can change."
— Susan Loden
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GHOSTS, continued from page 1
professional psychic was 80 percent
accurate in describing antiquities
hidden in sealed boxes. The psychic's
visions included precise accounts of
people^ emotions and history
associated with the artifacts. UCF
students, given the same tests, were
100 percent wrong.
UCF workers and alumni are
among the legions wondering the
what, why and how behind personal
brushes with the supernatural.

Spooky night
On a lark a few years ago, Jay
Spalding, a 1997 graduate, and
several pals piled into a car and
pickup truck and ventured into
Cassadaga, a Volusia County
settlement, which, for the past
century, has been home to psychics
and fortune-tellers. Spalding and his
friends spent the afternoon exploring
an old, not-so-spooky-by-day
cemetery. At dusk, they tried to leave.
"When the sun died, our vehicles
died. There was not even a click; no
sound at all from either of them,"
Spalding recalls. "One of the guys, a
mechanic, couldn't find anything
wrong with either one."
That night, they tossed and turned
in the truck bed. At sunrise, the car
and truck started right up. "It was too
much of a coincidence for both to die
and then start up at the same time. It
was scary, especially in that
community. We got the hell out of
there. That was enough for me!"
A graveyard, especially
in Cassadaga, seems
an ideal hangout
for ghosts.

UCF folklore specialist Kristin
Congdon, for one, believes objects
and locations may harbor spirits. "I
am skeptical of some of the spirit
stories at Cassadaga, but I have
seen an amazing table-tipping
there. That big oak table moved
around that floor like crazy,
tipping with great energy.
"People want to prove
things through rational
scrutiny," she says. "Others don't
need to know if it's true; we just
want to enjoy the experience."
Many Cassadaga residents and
visitors insist the town is a haven for
spirits. I once shot an eerie
photograph there. The day was
overcast, the camera totally automatic
and the effect unsolicited. Yet, on only
one frame — an outdoor shot of the
heart of the community — odd
images of light appear. The spiritually
enlightened quickly recognize the
light as an apparition. Doubters have
other theories.
Light is often viewed as a ghostly
presence, Congdon says. "There are
certain types of stories that are
repeated all over the world. It is the
idea of somebody who has died
coming back to avenge a violent
death. Light signifies their return."

Spirits or lights?
Speaking of lights, not far from
campus is home to the mysterious
Oviedo Lights. The lights supposedly
terrorize,
perhaps even
slain, some
who dare a
trip to
Snowhill
Road.

According to
legend, glowing globes of blue light
float in the darkness. To skeptics, it's
swamp gas. But Garrett Ford, a UCF
groundskeeper and longtime
resident, has other ideas.
"It's very spooky, out in the
middle of nowhere. It's pitch dark
with swamp all around. I've driven
right at the lights, closer and closer,
and they just disappeared into the
woods," Ford says.
He entertains the idea that the
glowing orbs are spirits of a young
couple that vanished from the lovers'
lane decades ago. Both he and
alumnus Billy Lee, a Seminole County
Sheriff's lieutenant, have collected
tales of the Oviedo Lights' reputed
deranged, violent acts. Years ago, a
drive across a bridge over the Little
Econ River, where the lights are most
intense, was fatal for a woman whose
car flipped over. She was crushed,
while her baby survived unscathed,
Ford recounts. Perhaps she, like
another driver, was chased to her
death by the lights. The other woman
crashed into a tree while fleeing from
the glow. Or so the story goes. Then
there's the Cub Scout. He
disappeared from a nearby campsite,
Lee says. There are
claims of
people being,
burned by
^>l
the fiery
globes.
Consider
* ^ legends
from
many
^ A . ^Va years
ago: A
woman
A,«%
was found
unconscious
pv^
inside her car,
with her
boyfriend's burned
^^y
head perched on the
hood. Another victim,
according to stories, was
clawed to death and tossed
atop his vehicle.

Haunted
house?
Another frightening
place is the old Syler
house, on Canal Street
in New Smyrna Beach.
Some say at dusk the
spirit that occupies an
upstairs Florida room
is on the prowl. The
restless ghost made
the house a tough
sell. Then, the city
moved employees
into the house,
including the

mother of UCF student
Rebekah Logan.
Unaware of the home's lore, six
city workers were baffled when they
heard footsteps in vacant rooms,
caught glimpses of a fleeting image,
heard bells when no one was at the
doorstep and found French doors,
which had been secured shut with a"
brick, mysteriously ajar.
Logan says that when she tracked
down former owners, she learned a
resident had committed suicide in the
Florida room, where most of the
weird incidents occur. Logan's
mother no longer works there.

Ticktock
In another strange tale, two
generations are linked through eerie
events centered on a clock. The
clock belonged to the grandfather
of sisters and alumnae
Babette Arthur
and Diane
Kennedy.
Winding
that clock
was the
high point of
their grandfather's
day. He wasn't
exactly a thrillseeker, having for more than 30 years
lived with his wife in near isolation.
Even the radio didn't work at night.
When he died, the clock stopped.
On Grandma's first night without her
husband, she was quite irate and
flustered when she was jolted awake
by her husband's voice. "Sweetie, you
forgot to wind the clock," he nagged
from beyond the grave.
"She got up and moved the clock
into the kitchen. The next day it went
into the garage," Arthur says.
"Apparently, my grandmother wasn't
going to tolerate him [after death]
telling her to wind the clock. She
didn't want that clock in the house."
Fast forward 30 years, their
grandmother has died. Arthur and
Kennedy visit an antiques shop near
Grandma's house. There they spot a
mantel clock, which if it isn't
Grandpa's it is a twin. Debate rages.
Kennedy wants the clock; Arthur
wants no part of it. "My grandmother
really didn't like that clock," she says.
Later, in Grandma's living room,
the sisterly battle continues until
things crash to a halt. Though the
weather is calm, a huge branch falls
from a pine tree and lands precisely
between the sisters' cars. "That's
Grandmother's final word," Arthur
declares. "She doesn't want that clock
and we're at risk bringing it into her
house!"
The clock remained in the store,
where, perhaps, in the night, Grandpa's
spirit cries out for it to be wound.
Bolt the door. Turn on the lights. You
never know what's out there. Happy
Halloween.
— Susan Loden
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United Way drive
long way from over
The race is oh for the deadline
with the Florida State Employees'
Charitable Champaign slated to
close Friday, Oct. 30. University
officials expect a hectic week of lastminute tallying of UCF's main
campus employees' gifts to the
causes of their choice.
With only a week left to meet
UCF's $105,000 goal, Francis Pacione,
office manager for the Division of
Administration and Finance, says
the total as of Tuesday, Oct. 20, was
$45,000.
The sluggish initial response
comes in a year when the state of
Florida has seen the impact of
tornadoes and fires. Those natural

disasters boosted the local needs far
beyond the daily charitable
necessities, Pacione says.
"A lot of UCF employees were
directly affected by the fires and
tornadoes," she points out. "I think
donations are going to pour in at the
last minute. Our community does
need our support. This campaign
also supports causes on the state,
national and international level.
"There are donations out there
that haven't been turned in. We expect
to have donations coming in for a
few weeks after the campaign closes."
If you have not received a pledge
card, call Pacione at 823-2351.
— Susan Loden

Author, author
Education professor Larry Hudson spent an evening
earlier this month at the Barnes and Noble at the Oviedo
Market Place signing copies of his book of poetry, which
reflects on teaching and learning.

International students bring world to UCF
*_
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INTERNATIONAL STUOEN

Students from around the world dressed in their countries'
traditional garb for the International Fair fashion show (left).
(Above) Students perform a native dance during the fair.

China Pavilion
CEO gives UCF
$500,000 gift
Orlando philanthropist Nelson Ying, president
and chief executive officer of the China G r o u p /
China Pavilion, donated $500,000 to UCF for a $2.1
million Center for Multilingual Multicultural
Studies. The check presentation was Monday, Oct.
12, at the annual International Student Fair.
Ying is one of the strongest supporters of the
university. Several years ago, he provided the initial
$250,000 gift for the International Student Center,
named after his late wife, Barbara.
In addition to Ying's donation for the Center for
Multilingual Multicultural Studies, several
Japanese businessmen who asked to remain
anonymous contributed approximately $480,000.
The center will be built next to the Barbara Ying
International Student Center. It will provide
English language instruction to approximately 200
international students each semester, as well as
promote language-based cultural exchanges
abroad.
Early plans are for the center to house some 10
classrooms, a multimedia computer lab, a library
and offices. No construction date is set.
— Suzanne Ball
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INTERNATIONAL S

Philanthropist Nelson Ying presents President John Hitt with a check for $500,000
for a Center for Multilingual Multicultural Studies. Behind them are international
students dressed in native garb for UCF's annual International Fair.
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1984:
Glory days (mostly)
The archeological team of Diane and Arlen
Chase began teaching at UCF. They had already
found a 500-year-old cache of Mayan ritual
offerings in Belize. At the close of their first
academic year here, the Chases disclosed their
984 saw the 25,000th UCF graduate walk
discovery of the remains of two Mayan rulers,
away with a diploma, amid projections that
buried 1,000 years apart.
by the year 2000 enrollment would equal
On the athletic front, Gene
that same 25,000 count.
McDowell signed on as head
An alumnus and a graduate
football coach and predicted
student each garnered a Pulitzer
that "some 15 or 20 years
Prize for journalism. Jack Reed,
from now, UCF might be
a 1974 graduate and bureau
chief for the St. Petersburg
1963 - 1998 playing in the Orange, Citrus
THIRTY-FIFTH
A N N I V E R S A R Y or Gator Bowl... If UCF
Times, won for exposing
people would like to have a
corruption in the Pasco County
high-class athletic program, there has to be a large
Sheriff's Department. Jackie Crosby, a graduate
number of people ready to get serious about it."
student in marketing and former reporter, was
Despite that goal, three football players fumbled
honored for a series that was printed in the Macon
when
they and another student were arrested in
Telegraph and News on the relationship between
Orlando
for allegedly robbing a sailor of $9.
academics and athletics.

Questions, struggles
filled university's agenda

1

To celebrate the 35th anniversary of the founding
of our university, stories will appear in each issue of
The UCF Report throughout 1998. Next issue: A look
at 1985-86 and the Creative School for Children.
Meanwhile, baseball coach Jay Bergman marked a
milestone 300th career win.
A Leesburg great-grandmother set a record as
the oldest UCF graduate at age 80. Hilda Wilton's
master's degree in English followed her '82
bachelor's degree in communication. She was an
'A' student who aspired to be a part-time teacher.
Greek Park got its first residence, Tau Alpha
Sorority House, at a cost of $325,000. Another
$300,000 was available through a grant to enhance
programs for black and other minority students.
And the Library, which was expanded and
revamped for $7.6 million, was rededicated.
— Susan Loden

UCF has always been reaching for stars
Even when UCF was just a wish
on a star it was already dubbed the
"Space University" because of its
proximity to the Space Coast and the
expected high-tech spice that would
flavor the university.
Charter President Charles
Millican, writing in FTU's first
catalog, foresaw "a rendezvous with
space and the stars." In 1968, FTU's
first grant was awarded by NASA.
The $12,500 was slated for research

"of optical resonators and the
physical properties of light that
pertain to space communications and
satellite tracking with optical systems."
The ties to the space program
grew tighter when astronaut John
Young spoke at the first commencement ceremony in 1970. One of the
first two honorary doctoral degrees,
awarded in 1969, went to Kennedy
Space Center Director Kurt Debus.
Millican set the university on a

November
Health fee increased
to $24 per semester

November
Art lab closed
due to poor
ventilation
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course with NASA and its contractors
to, truly, "Reach for the Stars." Yet,
some NASA-UCF projects have been
down to earth. Before the space
shuttle program was launched, UCF
biologists were called to evaluate the
Space Center's environment and the
impact of the shuttle landing strip.
This occurred on Trevor Colbourn's
watch as UCF's second president in a
decade of lean years for both NASA
and the university. "There were
cutbacks. Things were not easy for
NASA or this institution in that
period. We supported each other and
things improved. It's been a goodneighbor situation. Both parties
benefited," Colbourn recalls.
During that era, UCF stepped in to
help prepare downsized NASA
workers for other careers in science
and engineering. Over the past 11
years, UCF has been a lead university
in NASA's Summer Faculty Program.
This partnership has brought almost
200 faculty members from around the
nation, including about a dozen UCF
professors, to Kennedy Space Center
for 10 weeks of work on individual
research projects. NASA "gets [the]
benefit of this research to solve some
problems at a substantial savings,"
says mechanical and aerospace
engineering professor Ray Hosier.
"Faculty get ideas for research
projects to continue or to expand at
home."
Today, UCF has come full circle,
with the university receiving more
than $1 million each year in NASA
grants and contracts. Students and
professors are working to revamp and
place a $3 million satellite dish
antenna at the Florida Space Institute.

February
Art lab reopened
with "elaborate
ventilation system"

December
25,000th
degree
awarded

February
Revamped,
expanded Library
rededicated

The antenna is a gift from NASA's
Langley Research Center in Virginia;
it will downfeed data from FSI's $11
million Photon laser communication
satellite, scheduled for launch in 2000.
Indeed, as Millican once predicted,
the stars are at the fingertips of the
"Space University."
— Susan Loden

Faces from
the past
Helen MacKay
With her late husband, A.T.
MacKay, became FTU's most
generous private donor in 1971.
The gift: 133
acres just south
of University
Boulevard.
MacKay is
still linked to
UCF, which is
adjacent to her
former homesite.
M a c K a
"We were living
Y
there and were interested in
development of the university.
We've been friends with all of the
presidents," she says.
A former kindergarten teacher,
MacKay's special interest is the
Early Childhood Development
Center. "I visited quite often," she
recalls. Her 99th birthday on
March 23 was celebrated at the
Burnett House. "I thought it was
pretty cute," she says of the
festivities. "I still enjoy life. If you
are happy in your situation, that
helps."

March
Baseball Coach
Jay Bergman has
300th career win

June
"NBC Nightly News" features
UCF in class of '85 segment
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Newcomers
John Comer, assistant ticket manager for the Athletic
Department, comes to UCF from the U.S. Naval
Academy, where he was an athletic ticket intern. Comer
has a bachelor's degree in politcal science from the
University of North Carolina and a master's degree in
sport administration from the University of Tennessee.
Henry Danieli, molecular biology and microbiology
professor, comes to UCF from Auburn University, where
he was a professor. Danieli has a Ph.D. in genetic
engineering, biotechnology. He enjoys traveling and
ancient civilizations.
Adenike Davidson; assistant English professor, comes
to UCF from the University of Maryland, where she was
an instructor. Davidson received a bachelor's degree
and master's degree in English, Afro-American Studies
and American Literature.
Jennifer Deets, visiting assistant educational
foundations professor, graduated from the University of
Texas at Austin with a Ph.D. in curriculum and
instruction. Deets and her husband have two children.
Richard Dunham, assistant theater professor, comes
to UCF from Vanderbilt University, where he was a
resident designer. He attended Ohio State University
and received a master's degree in theatrical design.
Dunham and his wife have two children.

Employee of the month
Name: Richard Spencer
Title: Photographer
Department: Instructional Resources
Job description: Taking photographs ranging
from campus growth to aerial photos, high-tech
research photos. He participated in a Central
American Maya archeological dig, photographing
artifacts.
Length of service: 27 years
Hobbies: Fishing, garage sales, entertaining
nephews, visiting and cookouts with friends.
Quote: "There are always new things to do. I
think one of the biggest highlights of my career
was being able to exhibit with [famous
photographer] Ansel Adams. I've traveled with
rock bands and shot NASCAR races. I'm able to

go to Planet Hollywood openings and shuttle
launch sites. Photography has opened so many
doors.
"I like UCF because so many people are
willing to help. I love to see the students grow. My
participation in the Maya archeological dig has
been wonderful and I look forward to future work
stemming from that. When you walk out of the
hut in Belize and look up, it looks as though
someone threw diamond dust into the sky. It's
awe-inspiring."
In praise: "Richard is always full of good ideas
and is always there when you need him. He is a
wonderful person to work with." David Retherford,
coordinator, UCF/Kodak Digital Image Processing Lab
— Suzanne Ball

Appointments and Activities
Johann Eyfells, art professor, has had two works
acquired by The Rose Museum of Brandeis University for
its permanent collection. The sculptures are "Coordinates
Undetermined/Cloth Collapsions" and "Before and After
the Rain/Cloth Collapsion."
Tom Huddleston, interim vice president for Student
Development and Enrollment Services, has been elected
president of the Delta Tau Delta International Fraternity.
He will provide assistance and guidance regarding the
strategic direction of the fraternity and serve on its
foundation board, which provides funding for primary
fraternity educational programs. Delta Tau Delta, founded
in 1858, has 130 student chapters in colleges and
universities throughout North America and more than
75,000 living alumni. Huddleston is faculty adviser of the
UCF chapter. He is also chair of local arrangements for
the 1998 National Forum of The College Board, the
leading conference for faculty, guidance, admission,
financial aid, enrollment and administrative professionals
involved in student academics preparation and transitions

.to higher education. The forum, Oct. 31-Nov. 4, is
expected to attract more than 2,000 educators.
Rosie Webb Joels, reading education professor,
published the article "Promoting World Peace and
Understanding: The Batchelder Award-winning Books" in
The Reading Teacher, with Jackie Barnette, co-author.
Francis Martin, art historian in the Art Department, had
his abstract proposal accepted for the Open AfricanAmerican/Caribbean Session, to be presented at the
Southeast College Art Conference, Oct. 29-31 in Miami
Beach. He is a founding member of the newly formed
Florida Association of Public Art Administrators, a service
organization for professional public art administrators and
related fields.
Robert Rivers, art professor, had his book of drawings
and etchings, "The Elephant Book," purchased by the
National Gallery in Washington, D.C., for its permanent
collection. The book's binding is by Flying Horse Editions.

Caught in the act
The third annual Theatre
UCF Chamber of
Commerce after hours
event was held on Sept. 15,
at which time student
recipients of the Disney/
Theatre UCF Scholarship
Program were honored.
Disney has awarded $64,000
for scholarships to theater
students.
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Julie Elston, assistant economics professor, was
previously employed by Berlin Institute for Economic
Studies as a co-director. She received a Ph.D. in
economics.
Anne Hamilton, visiting social work instructor, comes
to UCF from CareLink Management Inc., where she
was director of social work. Hamilton received a
master's degree in social work from Florida State
University and a bachelor's degree in social sciences
from Murray State University. She has two children.
Debra Madison, director of aquatics and outdoor
adventure for Recreational Services, was previously an
aquatics director and swim coach for Kent State
University and Hudson Schools. She attended Kent
State University, where she received a bachelor's
degree in physical education. She received a master's
degree from Bowling Green State University.
Moshe Pelli, professor and director of Judaic Studies,
published his book, "Hebrew Culture in America, 80
Years of Hebrew Culture in the United States" in Tel
Aviv, Israel, by Reshafim Publishers. Earlier in the
summer, he presented a lecture at Warsaw University in
Poland on the literary art of the Holocaust writer K.
Tzetnik, and visited various sites of the Holocaust and
former centers of Jewish life in Poland. In his meetings
with university officials and colleagues he discussed
plans for future cooperation in research and other
academic activities.
Dale Voorhees, instructional designer for Course
Development and Web Services, comes to UCF from
the Seminole County School Board, where he was a
technology coordinator. Voorhees received an
associate's degree in computer applications from
Valencia Community College and a bachelor's degree
in history/political science from Concordia College. He
and his wife have one child.
Ezekiel Walker, assistant history professor, comes to
UCF from the Department of African American Studies
at the University of Michigan, where he was an adjunct
lecturer. Walker attended the University of Ibadan and
University of Lagos, where he received a bachelor's
and master's degree.
Paul Wenzel, visiting art instructor, graduated from the
University of Tennessee with a master's degree in
printmaking. Wenzel and his wife have one child.
Susan Wilson, visiting education instructor, has been a
director of children and youth music for the First
Presbyterian Church of Orlando. She attended Rollins
College and UCF and has a bachelor's degree in
philosophy and a master's in education.
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Sharon Winters, computer applications specialist for
Computer Services, comes to UCF from the University
of Southern Mississippi, where she was the help desk
manager. Winters attended the University of Southern
Mississippi and the University of Wisconsin and
received a master's degree in technology education
and a bachelor's degree in management information
systems. She and her husband have one child.
Adriana Zebrowski Chanmala, visiting economics
instructor, received a master's degree in economics
from UCF. She and her husband have one child.

Art
through Oct. 30
• [ReJMediation: The Digital in
Contemporary American
Printmaking, sponsored by U.S.
Information Agency. The
exhibition served as the
American entry for the
International Biennial of Graphic
Art. 823-2676 or 823-5203.

Oct. 30
• "Rubber Necking," Visual Arts
Building, 8-8:30 a.m. 897-3403
through Dec. 31

Mentoring Conference
The Black Faculty and Staff Assembly is holding its
fourth annual Mentoring Conference on Friday, Nov. 13, in
the Student Union, Key West Room, 7:30-9:30 a.m. All
faculty and staff are encouraged to attend and sponsor an
African American student.
Those interested in attending should RSVP by Monday,
Oct. 26. Cost is $10 per person, and includes breakfast and a
momento. Checks should be made payable to the Black
Faculty and Staff Assembly or BFSA. For information, call
Kathy King at 823-2981.

Theatre

Shakespeare
Festival

through Oct. 25

through Nov. 1

• "Our Town," by Thornton
Wilder. 823-1500

Music

Miscellaneous
Oct. 24
• Cypress Christian Life Swing
dance, '40s and '50s music, live
band, Student Union, Cape
Florida Ballroom, free, public
invited, 7 p.m.- midnight. 8235891/654-4599

• "Frankenstein, The Modern
Prometheus." 245-0985

Arena

Nov. 1
• Faculty recital, Joanne
Stephenson, voice, Gary Wolf,
piano, Rehearsal Hall, free, 3
p.m. 823-2869

Oct. 27-30

Oct. 23-25

• Central Florida Blood Bank
Drive on campus, 10:30 a.m.-5
p.m. 849-6100 ext. 547

• Mind, Body and Spirit Expo, 9
a.m.-6 p.m. 894-9334

Oct. 29 *

Nov. 2

• Campus Activities Board: Dan
Quayle, 8 p.m. 823-2479

• Graduate Law Professional
School Day, Student Union, 10
a.m.-2 p.m. 823-3313

Oct. 31

Lecturer Series: "American
Sephardic Experience," by Henry
Green, director for Judaic
Studies at the University of
Miami, Visual Arts Building
Auditorium, 7:30, open to the
public, free. Reception follows.
823-5039

Nov. 4
• Creative Teaching Series:
"Developing and Implementing
Media-enhanced Activities," by
Judy Welch, economics, Student
Union, Sand Key. RSVP: 8233544

Nov. 4
• Robinson Observatory: free
public viewing, 7:30-10:30 p.m.
823-2805

Library
823-5427
• Hispanic Awareness Month, by
Justina Gonzalez-Marti.
• Defining Diversity through
Creative Connections, by Valarie
King.
• Drunk Driving, by Tom Gorbas.
• 53rd Anniversary of the United
Nations, by Neil Do.

Nov. 2

• Jazzerthon to benefit United
Way, 9 a.m.-noon. 823-6490

• Judaic Studies Distinguished

CLASSIF]
For Sale
Computer, IBM Aptiva 486, keyboard, mouse, speakers,
color monitor, CD ROM, preloaded software and HP
Deskjet 500 printer. $500. Ginny, 275-9787.
Chevrolet Spectrum Turbo, 1987, manual transmission,
4D, AM/FM stereo w/tape deck, 110,000 miles, no A/C,
but is in excellent working condition. Must sell, $500.
823-6229.
House, 604 Valencia Place Cr. Just reduced, great
location. Perfect for the growing family. Well kept 4 BR, 2
bath home close to shopping, schools, colleges, churches
and bus line. 1,844 sq. ft., vaulted ceilings, rounded
corner walls, eat-in kitchen, large family room, formal
living-dining, inside laundry, screened porch, fenced
backyard. A must see at this price. $124,900. 277-0379.
Guitar, Takamine model 360, steel string, 1980 acoustic
w/ hard case. $175. Marshall, 894-8213, evenings.

House, 10 minutes from UCF! Oviedo, 3/2, 2 car garage,
volume ceilings, French doors, sun room, ceramic tile,
great room, eat-in kitchen, formal dining, beautiful landscape, irrigation system, great neighborhood and schools,
immaculate condition, 1,400 sq. ft., $97,000. 366-5089.
Mitsubishi Mirage Coupe DE, 1998, white, 2-door, auto,
A/C, AM/FM cassette deck, option package, 4,400 miles,
perfect condition! $9,200. Steve, 366-3434 evenings.
Spa, approx. 4 years old, inherited with house purchase,
works well; original cost $1,800+; take it away for $500.
CardioFit (Sears brand) exercise machine, about 2 years
old, barely used, $100. Offers will be considered. Amy,
695-5178 or 823-2484.
Oidsmobile Cutless, 1977, A/C, elec. windows, radio.
Runs good, $600. Guy, 365-7062.
Range, modern, cast iron with automatic oven, oven
timer and minute minder. Authentic reproduction made by
the famous House of Webster. Like new. Market prices
start at $2,300; this one priced at only $1,000. 823-2840.

Wanted
Poster, stolen from Communication Building, large B&W
of the Cannes Film Festival, featuring the film
Casablanca. Reward offered. Bob Jones, 823-3309.
Serger, looking for either a 3- or 4-loop serger that can
do rolled hems. Debbe, 823-3312 or 671-2656.

For Rent
House, extremely nice 1 bedroom in Geneva. Large eatin kitchen, new carpet and freshly painted, w/ carport.
$575 mo., all utilities included. NS, no pets. 349-1308.
House, Winter Park area, 3/2 split with great room and
fireplace. Cul-de-sac and excellent neighborhood. Front
porch with outdoor furniture and large screened patio.
Large yard with landscaping, 2 car garage. Washer and
dryer plus large microwave. Many extras, pet allowed.
$1,000/month. Available Dec. 1. 671-0726.

Campus calendar contest Official Ballot to Spotlight
Employee of the Month

Photos (slides preferred) are being collected now for the 1999 UCF wall
calendar. The calendar will feature scenes of campus or obvious UCF events
and activities. Everyone is invited to submit their best photographs.

Entries must have the entrant's name, address and phone number clearly marked on
the piece in indelible ink. An entry form must accompany entries. Send or deliver all
entries to: Calendar Photo Contest, UCF, Public Relations, P.O. Box 160090, ADM
338, Orlando, FL 32816-0090.

nUCF Calendar Photo Contest Entry Form
Name:
Address:
City:
Zip:

Phone: (day)

(name)

"1
State:
(eve)

/ understand that entries will not be returned. All entries become and remain the
property of UCF and may be used in future calendars or publications. I agree that
these photos are not copyrighted nor have they been previously published.

Sign here:
. Deadline: Nov. 2

I nominate

Date:

(campus address)

to be UCF Employee of the Month. (Nominee must have been a University
Support Personnel System employee at least two years.) Any employee,
including faculty and A&P, may nominate a candidate on the basis of job
performance, dependability, attitude, etc. A name submitted remains in the
pool of eligible candidates for one year.
Signed:
(name)

(campus address, phone)

Cut ballot and return to Human Resources, ADM 230, EOM.
(Markenvelope "confidential.")

J L.
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